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Abstract

Microbial Degradation and Detoxification of Synthetic Dyes Commonly Encountered in Indian Environment

Azo dyes are the largest group of colourants constituting 70% of all organic dyes produced in the world. Around 2-50% of these dyes are lost in the effluent during dyeing process. Since they are designed to resist fading by different physical, chemical and biological agents, they are not degraded by conventional treatment processes and enter the environment. These coloured discharges are not only aesthetically unpleasing and drastically affect photosynthesis in aquatic ecosystem, but also pose ecological and public health risk. Moreover, many of the azo dyes and/or aromatic amines produced by their degradation are potent carcinogens, and are bioaccumulated and bioconcentrated along the food chain. This has induced considerable research in the use of biological systems for treatment of dye wastewater.
	Due to their wide usage, persistence and toxicity, azo dyes were selected as the subject for this study. The study mainly focuses on biodegradation and detoxification of two benzidine-based azo dyes: Direct Black 38 (DB38) and Direct Red 28 (DR28). Four other azo dyes, which are readily available and commonly used in India, were also chosen to check the effect of dye structure on degradation by the microorganisms isolated in this study. These were Direct Blue 1 (DB1), Direct Blue 6 (DB6), Direct Blue 15 (DB15) and Acid Yellow 36 (AY36).
The objectives of this study were:
	Isolation of dye decolourizing bacteria and characterization of the basis of their dye decolourizing activity.
	Identification of the intermediates formed by dye decolourization and comparison of their toxicity with that of dye to confirm detoxification.
	Determination of suitability of an industrial dye wastewater treatment plant by characterization of biodiversity of its dye decolourizing microbial population.
	Cloning and sequencing of azoreductase genes responsible for dye decolourization.
	Determination of the sequence variation and phylogenetic relationship among various azoreductase genes available in the database.


